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FOREIGN PENETRATIONS OF THE MIDDLE EAST AND THE
EMERGENCE OF NONTRADITIONAL EL/TES AND IDEOLOGIES IN THE

REGION: A PERSPECTIVE

MOHAMMED MUGHISUDDlN'

For hundreds of years, the Middle East has been a
target of foreign penetrations by a variety of means: mi-
litary, economic, educational, political, and idealegical.
In the period between the advent of Islam and the advent
of the Industrial Revolution, this region experienced a
long period of absence of foreign penetrations, with the
notalıle exceptions of the Christian Crusades and the Mon-
gols.

These two foreign penetrations occurred berare the
Industrial Revolution. Their impact on tiıe economic and
political life of the people was minimal, besides the
destruction of property and human li:fe. No basic .changes
accurred in the economic, political or religious systems
of the people. They continued their traditional methods of
livlihood: military, farming, craftsmanship and business.
Some were religious teachers and a smaIler number was en-
gaged in bureaucracy. Islam remained the preponderant re-
ligian in the region; these penetrations posed little
challenge to the religion's supremacy.

The penetrations that occurred arter the Industrial
Revolution left a much deeper impact on the region's poli-
tical, economic, educational and ideological systems. Thu~
these penetrations gave rise to new groups of elites and
introduced a set of eeonomic means as commercial and in-
dustrial capitalism created a class of compredors, ıniti-
ally onlyamong the Jews and Christians in the region. Na-
poleon' s attack against Egypt created circumstances that
encouraged the introduetlon and adoption of terri torial
nationalism, first among the minority groups, and later
among the Muslims. This was so beeause, Islam discouraged
artifical boundaries among Muslims. The implenmentation uf
the eoncept of territorial nationalism would not have be-
nefitted the Muslims who enjoyed a politieal and religioua
hegemoney over the region.

The introduction of Western edueation by the American
missionaries in the Middle East, once again, initially,
kept the Muslims away from the ehureh related instituti-
ons. The main benefieiaries of Western-style education at
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this stage were the non-Muslim minarities. Muslim families
started to send their children to Western-style educa-
tional insti tutiona onlyarter economic factors and new
economic realities constrained them to change their minds.
Western edueatian also introduced the concept of secula-
rism. Thus, Western edueatian created a group of new eli-
tes who believed in territorial nationaluam and secular-
lism. These three group s-the compradars, the nationalists
and the secularists-emerged as the opinion-makers and the
exponents of foreign ideologies in the region.

Basicaliy, the era of European and Rusaian coloni-
alism was opposed and led by the tradi tional leaders who
were joined by the newelites, since the latter had hittle
po pul ar support in the Nineteeth and early Twentieth cen-
turies. In the era or colonialism, foreign ideologies and
political concepts found the Middle East a fertile ground
for propaganda. The colonial powers encouraged the intro-
duction and propagation or religious and poli tical con-
cepts opposed to Islam, the only force capable of uniting
the masses against roreign occupation. While this era ga-
ve ri se to a new class of anti-Western elites, apart rrom
the traditional elites who had been consistently in oppo-
si tion to Western colonialism and military expansion, it
seriously damaged the power base or the traditional elites
and caused a reoriention and a structural change in the
region's economy for the ben erit s of the colonizers.

The era or colonialism alsa witnessed the introducti-
on of the political concept of Zionism and the establish-
ment or Israel on Arab lands. This last act or the dying
European colonialism has given rise to a number of anti-
European and anti-Western political groups. Inadvertently,
the creation or Israel has strengthened the influence or
the traditional elites and ideology in the region. While
secularism has been successrul only in the Republic or
Turkey, no other Middle Eastern country has seriously con-
sidered this political model ror implementation. Since the
1970s the political trend is tovards adopting. an Islamic
model. Political and economic performances or both the 18-
lamic Republic or Iran and the Kingdom or Saudi Arabia
have put into serious doubt the previously and midely
held view that tradi tionalIy educated eli tes would not
be abI e to organize and 8upervise modern economies and
deal errectively with a highly complex international
system.

September 5. 1986.
The Midctle East, like most other parts of the world, has been a target

of foreign penettatİons since time immemoriaL. The region's geographic
location, its fertile rİver valleys and the İngenuity of its people to develop
agricultural farming and settled life cused envy among foreign peoples who
often succeeded in penetrating the area and occupying it for economic
exploi tation. The region iS natural endowrnents and the locatian of religious
sites within its confines often were excuses for the foreign forces to invade
the area.
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In this artiele we use the word "penetrarİon" to mean: the imposi tion
of a foreign political or econarnic will by means of a military foree, the
ıhrea! of use of military füree, the use of religious minorities by foreign
powers to achieve certain political and econümic goals in the region, and
the use of foreign religious missionaries and edueational facilities to achieve
poli tical ends.

Although the Middle East has witnessed a long and painful series of
foreign penetratİans, from the West, the North and the East, broken only
by intermittent periods of peace imposed by suong and occasionally wİse
gavernments, the İntensİty and impact of these penetratİons have been uneveil.
This İs SO because of a variety of cireumstances and factars that prevailed
both wirhin and without the region. The question is why cerrain foreign
penetrations have left a stronger impact than have the others? Is it due to
the ruthIessness of the penetrator? Or is it due to the Middle East peoples
receptivity to foreign ideas or their inability to resİst foreign pressures?

While in its wake the use of ruthless foree has left desuuetion of
monuments and human life, newand alien ideas have been responsible for
the destruerion of the whole sets of value systems. While the destroyed

While in its wake the use of ruthless foree has left destruetion of
monuments and human life, newand alien ideas have been responsible for
the destruetion of the whole sets of value systems. Whİle the destroyed

monuments can bp rebuilt, a rebuilding of the value system is less likely.
Middle East history show s that the foreign penetrators who tried to use
foree to maintain their presence in the region have always failed to achieve
their goal. Sooner or later they have eİther been assimilated or expelled
from the area. The foreign penetrators who have left a more permanent
mark on the region happened to be those who unwittingly or deliberately
introdueed new eeonomic, political and ideological ideas in the region. The
introduction and the ultimate aceeptance of the new ideas ehanged the
economic and political systems of the region. The managers of the new
system are the elites that emerged as a consequence of the penetrations of
the region by foreign powers by rnilitary, eeonomic, cultural and edueational
means.

In this artide we arternpt to show that while all
foreign military, economic, edueational and idealagical
resisted by a correspondent Middle East system, the
resistence proved inadequate to maİntain its cohesion.

In this artİele we dassify all suceessful penetrations of the fv1iddle
East into two periods: the pre-and post-Industrial Revolurian penetrations.
Although the Middle East experienced more military penetrations during the
pre-Industrial Revolution period than it did duri.-ıg the post-Industrial Revo-
lutian period, the impaet of the latter penetrations has been more profound.

major attempts by
penet rations were

latter's power of

THE PRE-INDUSfRlAL REVOLUTION PENETRATIONS AND THEIR IMPACT
One couId argue that the external penetrations of the area began wi th

the rise and expansion of the Greek and Roman empi res which dominated
the region for several hundred years. The Greek Empi re gave way to the
Rorr an Empire whieh in tUrn succumbed to a more powerfuI foreign force
from the East-the Huns. After the destruction of the Romen Empire, the
Middle East region remained safe for hundreds of years fıom foteign penet-
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rarioos. During this period, the region was ,proteered from exrernal threats by
the Byzantine and the Persİan Empires. Theİr perennial conflkı and the İna-
bility of either to eliminate the othet, however, weakened boıh powers and
ıhus opened the way to the expansion of the Islamİc Empi re. Following the
establishmenr of the Muslim rule in the region, the Middle East remaİned
prorected, except for [wo major exceptİons.

These exceptions were the Christian CTusades and the Mongols who
successfully penetrared the region for a brief period of time and lefı their
İndelible marks on the region. Although bath the Cfusaders arid the Mongols
have lefı indelible marks on the physical features of the region and on the
memories of İts people, [heir respective impact has been radically different.

Although both the Crusaders and the MongoIs brought untold misery
and havoc to the region, the professed purposes of these two penetrators of
the Middle East were vastIy different. Whereas the Eleventh through
Thirreenth century Crusades were organized under the aupices of the Chris-
tian Popes and other European potentates for the express purpose of expel-
ling the tv1uslims from jerusalem and other parrs of Palestine, the Mongol
penetrations lacked religious motivation. The Mongols entered the Middle
East \Vithout any malice toward Islam.

Funhermore, while the Crusaders penetrated and established a number
of kingdoms İn Palestine whİch lasted from a few to less than a hundred
years and were eventuallv destroyed by a coalition of Muslim forees, the
Mongols, who also occupied a portion of the region and established a power-
ful king,iom in the eastern parts of the Middle East, were assimilated into
the region. The mongols cam e as conquerors and missing line stayed there as
oCt~upiers for a limited period, af ter which they were expelled by the force
of arms.

While the Crusaders acquired scientific knowledge from the Middle
East and transmitted it to Europe, they failed to understand Islamls ethical
and moral values, due to their inherent antagonism toward the most powerful
competing ideology. The Crusades are still remembered by Muslims and to
same extent by the Onhodox Christİans and jews for their cruelty, brutality,
greed and inhumani ty towadrs the local population.

Although the Mongols also are rbnembered for their cruelty and
savagery, a recollection of their misdeeds does not evoke as much a violent
reaction as they deserve. Several reason mav be identified for this difference
in anitude towards the Mongols and the crusaders. Fİrst, after the İnitial
destruction and slaughter by the Mangals, there was a long period of regional
peace imposed by them. Seconcily, although the Mangals, like their European
counterpans, were foreign penetrators and occupiers, they show ed no hostİlity
toward the religious and social values of the peopIe under occupation. On
the contrary, the Mongol showed a great dealaf interest in the ethical and
moral values of Islam and within a generatİon of theİr accuparian of pans
of the Middle East the entire Mongol population with regin became Muslim.
Finally, the Mongol penetratian and occupation proved to be an aberratian
from the East; were no continuous and organized attempts to penetrate the
Middle East for the express purpose of destroying a competing faith, as had
been the case wİth the Christian Crusaders.

Although in the Iate Fourreenth and early Fiiteent;) centuries anather
Eastem horde under Taimur penetrated the Middle East and caused much
de'struction to human life and physical property, his invasion caused Httle
damı:ı.ge to the Islamic instirutİons, values and ideals. Taimur who
was a Muslim, brought wİ th him Muslim scholars and students, same of
whom remained in the region to teach and leam about Islam. Furthermore,
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Taimur İn his military campaigns İn the Western extremiries of the region
defeated the lasr remnant of a Christian Kingdam and thereby expanded the
territory of daıul Islam. For trus act, Taİmur receİved adularİons from Mus-
lim hisrcrians and writefs.

With the exception of the evenls noted above, the Muslim Middle East
remaİned İmmuned from external penetrarions for a long period. During this
period of peace and prosperi ty, great strides were made in the fields of
medicine, asrronomy, marhemarics, music, ehernisrry, physics, architecture,
crüftsmanship, the fine ans, and other fields of human endeavor. A Jang
period of peace, econornic pro~peri ty and a high degree of achievements. in
the social and physical sciences gave the Muslims a strong sense of pride in
their spiritual and materİal achievements. In their immediate and traditional
regions of comacts, Europe and lndia, the Muslims found no other people at
par wİth them in spiritual and material accomplishmems.

To sum up the impact of foreign penetrations of the Middle East
during the pre-Industrial Revolutİon period, it has been argued that although
foreign penetrations during this era leftsignificant marks on the region's
physical environment and on the collectiye memory of the people,
these penetrations İntroduced no perceptible structural change in the eco-
nomic and politİcal systems. While the pre-Industrial Revolution penetrations
were instfumental in exchanging religious and scientific ideas, the basic
economic and poli tİ cal structures of the region did not see significant
changes. Most people contİnued to earn their Hvelihood from the four basic
professions available to them: military, agriculture, business and craftsmanship.
A relatively smaIl number of people were engaged in religious education
and a srı:al1er number yet, in bureaucracy. The foreign penetrations of the
pre-Industrial Revolution era did not alter this social and economic structure.
When new rulers established themselves, the surplus wealth was transferred
to the them; the new rulers usually spent thei r wealth on luxury goods and
on building monuments. Because these foreign penetrations caused no
structura} changes in the political and economİc systems of the region, they
may be classified as "infertileli penetrations.

Sinee the post-Industrial Revolutian penetrations (PIRP) did produee
substantial structural changes İn the economy and the educational, political
and social systems of the region, they may be classified as !!fertile"
penetrations. The PIRPs gaye rise to a set of newelites and equipped them
with new ideas and ideologies. It should be emphasized that while new
circumstanees caused the ernergence of newelites, the masses for a
considerably long time remained umouehed by the new ideologies and they
remained firmly tied to the traditional elites and tradilional education.
Thus, an ideological chasm began to develop between the neweli tes and
the general populatİon of the region. This gap between the masses and the
newelite would be furıher enlarged with the introduction of such alien
ideologies as communism and socialism.

How and why did this happen? To understand the reasons for the
existence of a chasm between the neweli tes and the general population of
the region, we should briefly recall the traditional system as it existed
prior to the Industrİal Revolution. The purpose of this discuss:Qn is not to
repeat what has aıready been said elsewhere about the traditional system
but to present a brief aeeount of the psyehological and intellectual system
that stood as a stalwart against foreign penetration of the area. it was an
Islamie system of government and culture that for so long prevented alien
values and culture to take root in Middle E::u;t soil.
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This Islamic system was nurtured by the religious school s and sustained
by the polirİcal and economic systems the Mus1İms had devetüped sİnce the
aclvenr of Islam. The psychological and intellectual SOUTce of this system
was the Holy Quran and other religious sources of inspi ratian. A sustained
and lang series of poHrical and economic victories over rheir cantemporary
adversaries created İn the mincls of the Muslims a deep sense of superiofiıy,
alması invincibility. Long periads of peace provided by stfong and dynamic
ruJers offered rich economic benefits to the people. Among the Muslims,
this affluence reinforeed the sense of superiofiıy generared by (heir military
and pali rical vİctories.

Thus, the psychological envİronment \...as that of high degrce of self-
confidence and feeling of superiorİty over foreign cultures, especially that
of the West. Similarly, the moral and ethical values of Islam were deemed
.superior to all other competing religions. Sinee İn the eyes of the Middle
East i\1uslims, there was nothing of moral and spiritual value to be gained
from Europe, they found little reason to travel to Europe. Instead, they
invi ted European oaders to the ~..1iddle East markets and there traded gOüds
with them. Consequently, a group of Europeans settled in the region and
often joined hands wİth the non-Muslim minorities, Christians and jews, to
esrabiish commereial and business links deemed necessary for a sueeessful
penetratian of a commercial and monopoly capitalism ima the Middle East.

In addition to the military means of penetratian of the Middle East,
foreigners alsa attempted and sueeeeded to penetrate the region by means
of Chrisrian missionary activities, foreign educational scneoIs, dıe imposidon
of colonial rule, the suppon of Zionism and neo-cal ani ali sm. Eac~ C'f these
thrusts and foreign penetratioos creGte(; a re?ction among rhe people.
ConsequentIy, while the foreigners managed to achieve same of their poiitical
and eeonomic goals by means of such penetrations, these penetrations alsa
gaye rise to a series of strong and protective political and ideological groups
tO appose the foreigners.

COMMERCIAL AND MONOPOLY CAPITALISM AND THE EMERGENCE
OF COMPRADORS

Althaugh foreign commercİal penetratian of the ~\'1id~;(.: East had been
going on ever since' Western commercial eapitalism emerged as a significam
force in the expan~ion of international commeree and rrade. the inidal
impact of this new force on the core population of this region \~as marginal.
The impact of th"::: foreign penetration was felt primarily by the Christian
and Jewish P°f.'Ui r;ons, who lived at the periphery of Middle East socİety.
This was evidently ~o because the Muslim population of the Ottornan Empi re
was nei ther prepare~ tO meet the chal.lenge posed by a new eommercİa!
phenomenon nor did they consider such activities worıhy of their efforts.
Addiriuııally, the foreigı1 capi!:Jlists 4 feÜ more at east '"fith local Chris-
t;arıs and Jews, SOrde of who m knew ~uropean languages; they also enjoyed
same persoııal and .i"!::ıily links ab road. Thus, the penetratian of cümmercial
cdoitaJisrn rr~;1rer! a giO;]P of Christian and Jewish compradors who became
a nrİ::-.a'-'. j;i)~ ,.i.:Ln (he European capiralists and Middle East proclucers
of raw r.'1aterİ2.!:o. These compradors enjoyed thei r unique posİtİon during the
colonİ3.1 peıioa; tııeir monopoly in this and other commerc::ial areas ended
with the end of the colanial era in the region.

it was this class,later to be enlarged by the addi tion of groups caused
tO emerge by funher foreign penetrations, that would be closely identified
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with foreign imperialism and colonialism. As this group of ;~1idd!(' East
minorities increased their econonıic dependence on foreign capitalists, foreign
governmenıs \vere able to manipulate the non-i\"1ı;sJim r~Jjnmitie". tn see!:
poli tical ana economic concessions from t:1e Onarnar:: Lmpi re. Fi rst
umvittingJy <inci later willingly, these minüriries became ıoois oC foreign
powers who ı..:nabashedly manipulared the:n to create favor,d;1e conditiofl3
for thei r OW!1 nationa!s and counrries. The iviiddle East compf<.tdors used
tnei r newiy aCCjuired com mercial influence and weal th to f'T1hClnCe thei r
poiiticai ;o1e in the region.

COi;ımercial and münüpüly eapitalism ereared a ne\J,' class of rich
people \Vhose wealth did not com e from the tradiıional sources of affluence:
land. Thus, a European peneırarion of the !\1iddle Eası by rneans of cürrımer-
cial and monopoly capitalisms caused the emergence ot a newand prosperous
class of elites in the region and made international commerce, once again.
a respectable and enviable human activiıy, fronı whieh ~"ıuslims would reap
benefi tS only İn the post-colonial cra.

NAPOLEON'S ATTACK AND THE EMERGENCE OF MIDDLE
EAST NAT/ONALlSTS

A more significant peneıration of the Middle East occurred in the last
decade of the Eighteenth century when a French military force uncler :--;a-
;::oleon Sonapane invaded egypt, a hearrland of the 1\1idd!e East. This forei[n
military penetration of the ~v1iddle East occurred nearly six hundred yc<::rs
af ter the last of the European Crusaders had been forced out of the region.
Although 0Japoleonls st~y in Egypt was f)f short duration, the presence of a
large number of foreigners. military personne!. archeologist, engineers and
other camp followers. inıroduced a newand revolutionary palitical concept
territorial nationalsm. This concept not merel)' challenged the established
political order but alta arıer a fe\v years, shook the very faundation<: of il.
Until then the region \vas confidemıy invulnerable against prl]ssures excrfed
by foreign political concepts and praetices. Although Europe had accıc'pted
the concept of territorial nationa:ism in 1648 (\Vestphalia), this political
coneept had not been found useful by Middle East Muslims. Howeuel the ar-
rivalaf the French forces and the subsequent politieal developments İn the
region created a favorable elimate for the introduction of this concept in
the region.

Since the concept of territoriat nationalism claimed iıs supermacy over
all other models for organizing linquistically ~nd religiously diverse groups
under one governmenr, it posed a direct ar;f~ an unacceptahle challenge to
the currently operadona! millet system that had aHawed Muslirns and non-
Muslims to flourish in the Ottornan Empire. In missıng line the concept of
territorial nationalism as a vİable alternative to the existing system. They
realized that the concept of territorial nationalism, if applied to the iv1iddle
East, would furrher weakened the attoman empi re and thus the emi re y,1us-
lim ummah, most of which had aIready been conquered by foreign powers.

Since neİtner the religious scholars (ulema) nor the Muslim educatior:aJ
system subscribed to the concept of territoria!' nationalism, most ~v1uslims
remained committed to the notian of indivisibility of the ummah, althcugh
for all practical purposes the ummah had been living in a divided state for
a long time. The nan-Muslims, however, had no such constraints. rf same of
them did believe İn a univarsal Christian millet, their focus of loyalty na-
ıurally would be orienred ıowards Europe and other Christian populated
countrİes. The non-Muslims in the Ottornan Empire began to propagate the
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made i { dear that thei i governmen! would place the interesrs of the Turks
above all others. Thus, the Young Turks opened the way for other ethnic
groups İn the Ottornan Empire to demand independence on the basis of
their own respectiye natİonaEsms. 'T'hese events not only weakened the
Onornan Empire pclitically but B.1S0 sowed seeds for a further fragınentation
of İts successor states, many of which wouid be composed of multiethnic
and muJtilinguistic groups; each daiming İts İnherent right to independence
and natianat sovereigm}'.
concep! of territorial

'-
-( ~:1alisın wİtn the ferva! of a new convert. They

argued thar İn a country such as Egypt or Syria where Christİans formed
ab om 10 per cent of the popularİon, they wouid be given equal rights and
equa! opportuni ties if ı:hese countries became independent "nation states."
Wi th the he!p of foreign powers, these new converts in the cause of
territorial nationalism organized "freedomH movements aimed at dividing the
attornan Empire into its various ethnic components. The non-Muslim
exponents of nationalism were fully supported by foreign powers as well as
by the compradors and other comrnercial agents of foreign economic in-
terests.

Although the non-Muslim groups in the Middle East showed a great
dea! of receptivity to the concept of territorial nationalism, their Muslim
counrerparts were slow to accept this alien politica! modeL it rook many
generations and continuous debate about the merits and demerits of the
concept of nationalism before it became an acceptable poEtical too! in the
hanas of Muslim activisrs to obtain independence from the foreign occupying
pcwers. This political concep! was finally given !egitimacy it had lacked for
over a century by the Young Turks who, in their public pronouncements,
Made it dear that their government would place the interests of the Turks
above all others. Thus, the Young Turks opened the way for other ethnic
groups in the attaman Empire to demand independence on the basis of
their own respective nationalizms. These events not only weakened the
Ottoman Empire politically but also sowed seeds for a further fragmentation
of its successor states, many of which wc:uld be compased of multiethnie
and multilinguistic groupsj ecah daiming İts inherent right to independence
r nd national sovereignty.

WESI'ERN EDUCATION AND THE EMERGENCE OF SECULARISTS
Western st yle education was anather effectiye instrument of foreign

penetrarion of the Middle East. Western st yle public education was first
introduced to the Middle East by American Christian rnissionaries who
initially had been senr to the region to proselytize. The firsr wave of Ame-
rican Christian missionaries was composed of Protestants who came to the
Middle East to "save the saulsri of Catholics, Orthodox Greeks, Armenians,
jews and Muslims. Since the millet system would not reeognize Protestantism
as a separate millet for thirry to farry years af ter the arrival of American
missionaries, their initial years in the region did not bear fruit of lahor.
The American missionaries could not produce a eanvincing argument in
tavar of eanversion, in the faee of opposi tion by the established and
[ecognized religions. The American missionaries, however, were not easily
.}!,;courageoj having faiJed to IIsave the soul", they offered to IIsave the mindil!

Sinee public edueational faeilities in the region were inadequate, one
'''illa have assumed that additional edueationa! facilities provided by the

. 'Y', r,:".J-p. missionarİes would prove to be an immediate suecess. This,
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however, was not the case. İnİtial1y, American missionary educatian was
we1comed primarily by the non-Muslim minorİtİes İn the Ottornan Empire.
For a Jang time, Muslims did not join these edueatianal fadlides, because
they were attaehed to and financed by American churches. Muslim families
feared that by sending thei r children to the church-related eduecltİonal
school s, they would expose theİr children to Christian propaganda.

There was, however, one American edueatİonal group that show ed no
İnteresr in assodating edueation wİth religion. The American Frİends had
developed and used in the Vni ted States an edueational system that made
little use of religion İn İts edueational eurriculum. This eurriculum focused
on reading, writing and arithmetic; and it was adaptable to the needs of
both adults and childten. The adult aspect of the curriculum was highly
anractive to the Turkish mili tary which had begun to provide basic ele-
memary education to its soldiers. The acceptance of an American education
system by the Turkish rnilitary slowly opened the way for Muslims to sen d
their children to those American school s which assured the parents that no
anempts would be made at proselytization of their children.

Although the introduction of the concept of territorial nationalism
preceded in time the introduction of a Western st yle educational system İn
the Middle East, nationalism as a political concept did not become accept-
able to the Mus1ims until \Veste.rn-style edueation beeame more
widespread. Gradually, The Western-style edueational institutions in the
region began to produce graduates who admi red the American system of
secu'Yar governrnent. They must have argued that if American secular system
cculd hold together under one governmenr a vast number of foreign ethnic,
racial and linguistic groups, why the same principle would not suceeed in
the Middle East.

As foreign political and economic penetration of the region increased
and with it the demand .for Western-style edueated persons, more and more
Muslim farnilies began to send their children to foreign-sponsored schools.
This change occurred over a period of 50-70 years. As a consequence of
this eeonornic neeessity, the tradirional educational system, while continuing
to edueate the masses, began to dedine. Their graduates were no longer in
demand in the market plaee.

Although the influx of foreign commercial and monopoly capital
prevented the formation and expansion of loeal eapi tal and ereated a class
of eompradors whose econornic and of ten religious links oriented their
loyalties more to foreign entities than to their own; and while the aceep-
tance and propagation of the concept of territorial nationalism first
weakened and later destroyed the Islarnic political system and planted a
seed for a further fragmentation of the Middle East; the introduetion and
eontinuous presence of foreign edueational institurions shook the very
foundation of the society. It ereated a permanent chasm between the Wes-
tern and Islamic' educated elites whose sources of spiritual inspiration and
politieo-economic aspirations were otten opposed to eaeh other.

Sefore the advent of \Vestern education in the Middle East, there was
a commonality of spiritual values between the leaders and the masses both
drew.inspiratİon from a eomrnon religion. The religious scholars, Muslim
ulema, Christian priests and jewish rabbi s, alike, were eomrnon links between
the masses and the ruling class. The religious seholars were bat h proteetors
of the masses and guides to the ruling class in the affairs of the millets.
Until the end of the Nineteenth century, the religious scholars were
successful in maint..;ning peace and harmony between ıhe milleıs. The
İntreduetion of Western edueational system broke that spi ri tual bond and
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created amutual aIİenatİon between the elites and the masses. The spiritual
unity that had existed for cemuries between the ruling elites and the masses
disappeared. No other ideology, spi ri tUal or economic system has. replaced
that camınon spidtUal identİty. Taday, we see and hear leaders daımıng to
be inspi red by a variety of alien ideologies communism, socialism, Maoism,
Bauathism and a number of other isms. One Social Democrat Pasty leacler İn
Turkey was proud to report that hi5 sauree of spirİtual inspiration was a
Hindu religious trae!, Bhagavat Gi ta!!! One would have to serİously doubts
the ability and capability of such leaders tO command the respect of the
masses who continue to he inspi red by theİ r own religious sources.

Unless the ruling ej ıres and the masses make a concerted effort to
evalve a camman ideology, based on the regions's cultural norms, and form
a consensus juris, the social and polİrical chasm that separates the two
groups will continue to grow. And the social upheavals that have become
synonymous with the region1s name will rernain a common occurrence. How
would a common ideologyand a consensus juris evolye? lt would eyolve
through and educational system that took ima serİous consideratİons the
cultural, ethical, and econo:rıic needs of the people; it would evolye by a
vigorous and mass edueation of the peoplej it would evoIve when we stopped
creating elites in a handful of elite educatİonal instituı:ions and began to
offer quality education to alL. Furthermore, and most irnportantly, it would
evolve when we reİmroduced religious educatİon at all levels. In a cohesive
society, both the elites and the masses must enjoy a comrnon spiritual
bond: for our societies that bond has to be the bond of religion, unless we
wish to haye an alien bond imposed upon us.

In the contemporary world, the aspi rations, valu2s and needs of the
masses can not be suppressed, not even by a dictatonal regime. In recent
years a number of dictators and dictatorial regimes have been over thrown
by a combination of forces the most important fz.ctor in these revolurions
or attempted revolutioDS has been religion lra~, the Philippines, the
assassinatİon of Sadat and the overthrow o~ Bhutto. Tn each of these cases,
the ruling elites were inspired by values alien to their respeetive societies.
The mling elites haıi los! roueh with the masses and their aspirations. If
the ruling eHtes could not be reeducated and reoriented within the comext
of tbei r own cul ture and societal values, the masses would have to throw
up z. new set of, !e3.d~rs ,,:'h,o world show as much dexterity in understanding
complex econO~1lC 4iIG poı~tıcaı probiems as they did cf religion and society.

IMPERIALlSM AND THE EMERGENCE OF ANTI-WESTERN ELITES

AI though antİ-Western sentİments had been İn existence for a long
long time, in the Middle East, the Nineteenth century European imperialism
gaye rise to a new set of anti-Western elites most of who m had been
educated in Europe or in foreign-sponsored eduearional institutions İn the
region. Since these Western-educated elites had no popular following, prior
to the Twentİeth century, they had to manifest their opposition to Western
imperialism by joining hands with the religious leaders who had be en İn
the forefront of opposition to Western encroachements on the dar al-Islam.

In the Nineteenth and Twentieth centuries, tne military pressure exerted
on the Middle East political system by the European powers and Tsarisı
Russia induced. the Ottoman Empire to introduce military and political
reforms, İn the hop e of thwart ing foreign interference in the internal affairs
of the country and to safeguard i rs terıi torial integri ry. A1though rhese
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efforts did achieve temporary respites, theyalsa eventually proved to be a
source of serİous and seemingIy unbridgeable divisİon among the elites.
When faced wİth serİous milirary threats by the European powers and Russia,
the Middle East decision-makers and other elites propounded a variety of
mutually exlusİve strategies to ınee! the impending dangers.

Generally, rhese Ieaders and (heİr propased solutians fall into three
catego-:-!es: those who blamed the Muslims for the decline of (hei r own
power, accusing (hem of abandanİng the t[ue path of Islam. This group
opposed reform s which they believed would furıher weaken the political and
military power of the Gttornan Ernpirej they called for a return to the
tradiriona1 Islamic values and güveming principles. In support of their
argument they pointed out that Muslims achieved thei r greatest glories
only when they were fully commi tted to Islamic values and goals.

A second group blamed the past generations for the decline of Muslim
political influence and power, accusing them of not maving with the time
in not reforming Islam and for allowing the religious leaders to interfere in
the state affairs thereby preventing the government from achieving the
necessary economic, political and social goals. This group, it should be
recalled was a product of a Western-educational system. They were very
well familiar with the Christian church's obscurantism which kept Europe in
the Dark Ages for hundreds of years. They also knew about the long and
bloody wars between European kings and the Popes on such issues as their
respective powers, the law of diyorce, the study of physical sciences and
other similar subjects. The exponents of this model did not seem to know
or at least did not acknowledge their knowledge of Islamic history that was
devoid of such conflicts between the rulers and the ulema. The ulema never
daimed superiority over the Khalif or the Sultan; they knew that under the
Islamic system, every individual, ruler or an ordinary person, was under the
divine law revealed İn the Quran. No individual was immuned from its
application. Nor did the ulema opposed the study of physical sciences which
flourished for hundreds of years under the Islamic rule. if there were
conflicts between the rulers and the ulema they pertained to interpretations
of the law for which the latter were the sole source.

The assumption of the proponents of the Western model was that
"civiHzation" was moving on a linear path of progress and that since Europe
had passed through a religious model of state administration (backwardness)
and currently was at the secular model (progress) stage, it would be
inevi table for "lesser civilizations" to pass through the same stages of poli-
tical development, in order for them to enjoy similar prosperity and national
cohesion as were being enjoyed by their European counterparts.

For this group the only model worth emulating was the Western/
European model and the only civilization that mattered was that of Europe!!!
For them the Muslim countries represented backwardness, poverty, defeat,
disease and everything else that was deemed unattractive for a "civilized"
people. They equated the Islamic system with retrogression and decandence.
These alienated Muslims knew little about their own civiHzation and cared
even less. Whatever knowledge they had acquired about their own history
and cult:ure was transmitted to them by the Orientalists and their field
workers in the region.

A third group of elites tried to strike a compromise by offering a
mixed Islamic and Western model for poHtical reforms and economic
development. While this group of elites seem to have acquired wider Dublic
support, they yoo failed to draw the masses on their side. The proponents of
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Thro mİxed model failed to realize that the Jslamic system was an organic
whole and would not mix well with alien values and systems. Neither the
exponents of the Western model nar those in favar of mixed model
fully realized that the polirical system s they w~re end.eavorin~ to. introd~ce
into the Middle East could not become operarıanal wlthout ınducıng maJor
suııerura} changes in the educational system İn the country.

COMPETING MODELS: ISLAMIC, SECULAR AND MıxED
These three groups Tepresem wlıat one rnight call models for develop-

ment and goverornent. In the Nineteenth and Twemieth centuries, the expo-
nents of the Islamic model were İn the forefront of appasİtion to the Wes-
(ern and Russian penetratİans of the region. While the exponents of the se-
cular and the mİxed models line missing of the I:;jamic model were success-
ful İn rallying the people around the flag. During this period, every foreign
penetratian was countered by a vigorous Islamic response. From Skaikh abdul
Qadir in Algeria to Shaikh Shamyl in Daghestan, from the Mahdi in the Su-
dan to Muhammad bin Abd al-Karim in the Rif (Moracco), and from the
Sanusis in North Africa to Palastine, al-Hijra and Khomenini in Egypt and
Iran, respectively. All these movements and individuals were inspi red by Isla-
mic values and supported by the true believers. Whiie not every one of these
Islamic responses were fully successful in achieving their respective political
goals, they were and continue to be a deep Source of pride and inspi ratian
for future generations of Muslims.

So far, the secular model has been used officlally only in Turkeyand
Tunisia. Turkey's success in implementing this model may be attribmed to
a long series of histarical ci rcumstnaces and events that affected the for.tunes
of the Ottoman Empire. However, Mustafa Kemal Ataturk's personality and
his success in defeating the foreign invaders of Anatolia must be singled out
as two most significant factors in laying a secular foundation of the Turkish
Republic. Although nationalist and secularist ideas among Muslims of the
Ortoman Empire had began to penetrate in the middIe of the Nineteenth
century, Turkish nationalism per se did not become a popular and acceptable
politİcal concept until the first decade of the Twentİeth century. And secu-
larism, a logical extension of nationalism, eager to contain the loyalties of
minority groups who were engaged in separatist activities in the Ottoman
Empire, did not emerge as a prominent force until the 1930s. Even then a
great deal of eoercive force had to be used against the opponents of this
concept, to make it operationaL. In the ease of Tunisia, the secular model
İs being seriously ehallenged by a strong and well-organized Islamist movement
in the eountry. While the Tunisian government is using fOf(~e to maintain a
secular system, a large segment of the population is opposed to it.

Although no other Middle East country has made a serious attempt to
use the secular model for government, there are political movements that
aspire to make it a viable alternatiye to the existing systems. These
movements, the Baath Socialist Party, for example, lack popular support
and enthusiasm for this model. Turkey's historical circumstances were so
unique, compared to the eircumstances of İts neighbors, that it would not
be a surprise if Turkey remained the only secular country in the Middle
East.

The faİlure of secularism to achieve supremacy in the Middle East did
not automatically assured success for the other two competing moeels Islamic
and Mixed. Only Saudi Arabia and the Islamic Republic of Iran are clıliming
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the use of Islamic model for gavernmen!, econarnic development and relatians
wİth foreign countrİes. Egypt, Algeria, Tunisia, Libya and Maracca are
openly opposed to the mavement that İs demanding the use of an Islamic
model for rhese countries. Prİson houses İn these countrİes are full of
individuals who demand the implementation of an Islamic modeL. This means
that white the governments of these countries are not prepared (O make an
open declararİon İn favar of secularisın, neither are they willing to allow
the Islamic mavement [O succeed. These governments are using a combinatian
of Islamic and non-Jslamic principles for governmenr and development
purposes.

ZIONISM AND THE EMERGENCE OF ANTI-ZIONIST ELITES
Heside İts neocolonial policies that emerged in the 1940s, the West's

last and perhaps the most sinister penetration of the Middle East has been
in the form of the imposition of the Zionist state in Palestine. The politica}
beginning of this movement in the 1870s and the achievement of its goal İn.
1948 coincide, not accidently, with the decline of the Ottoman military
Power and the beginning era of colonialisrn in the region. Ironically,
while the Sharif Hussein of Mecca, a selfproclairned leader of the Arabs,
was conspiring against the Otternans, who for nearly fifty years had defied
European pressure to let the European jews settle in jerusalem and its
environs, his co-conspirators, the British and their allies, the French, had
aıready rnade secret promises to create ahameland for the jews in Palestine.
Taking advantage of the Ottomans military weakness and its defeat in World
War I, the Zionist were suecessful in gettİng themselves established in the
3ritish-occupied Palestine. Even be fare the offical establishment of Israel in
1948, the Zionist settlemenrs, obtained under the blazing British and Zionist
guns created a wide spread resentment and anger among the inhabitants of
the Middle East. just as in the previous cases of Western penetrations,
which had elici ted srrong responses from the loeal population, the Zionist
penetratian also created a strong anti-Zionİst elimate of apinion in the
Middle East. Anri-Zionist semiments were not limited to the re!igious
fanatİcs but were shared by all shades of political and ideological groups.
Today, anri-Zionism is more wide spread than had been the case with anti-
colonialism at its apogee.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
To summarize, it has been argued that foreign penetrations of the

Middle East first in the from of European commercial and monopoly capita-
lism (19th c), colonialism (19th and 20th c) and finally İn the from ol
neocolonialism and Zİonism (20th c) have seriously İmpacted all spheres of
life of the people of the Middle East psychological, ideological, economic,
pOIİtical, social, military, religious, and educational. We diseussed the
beginning of the formatian of the newelites as a consequenee of the impaet
of foreign penetratian of the region. The neweli tes, distinct from the
traditional elites, were the product of foreign penetrations by commercial
and monopoly capİtalism (compradors and capİtalists), mİIİtary, educational
institutions (nationalisıs, secularists), colonialism (reformists), neoeolonialism
and Zionism (ideologues, anti-Western and anti-Zionists).

Although opposİtion to foreign penettatİon was jOİntly waged by the
newand the (faditional elites, the forrner group did not attain as rnueh
populatity, commanded anel respect in the sıruggle as did the
rradıtİonaI elites. After obtaining political power from the calonial masters,
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the newelites, while raising appropriate slogans to condemn the efa of
colonİalism and exploitation, failed to end the economİc exploİtation of
their counıries, primarily due to their spiritual, economic and ideological
links wİth foreign 50urces which prevented them from instituting the much
ne ed ed reforms that would have created a better rapport between them and
the masses. While for hundreds of years foreign penetratians have been the
major cause for the emergence of the newelites, most of the people
remaİned İmmuned from the direct impacts of foreign i.deologies. The masses,
as usual, remained ıoyal to the spirİtual guidance of [heir religious leacters.

This chasm between the masses, inspired primarily by religion and
relig;ous values, on one hand, and the newelites, inspi'red by foreign
ideologies, model s of developmem and government, on the other, has not
been bridged, in spite of a number of efforts made sinee independenee.
Islam is a selfeontained system, it does not mix well with foreign ideologies
and systems. Several Muslim eoumries have tried to adapt Western politieal
and eeonomİe systems to what they pereeive to be the needs of the people.
Eaeh attempt has, however, failed. This is one reason that the Middle East
states have not obtained a sustained period of poli tieal stability and eeonomie
prosperity. Most of the elites in power lack popular support and thus they
tend to rely on foreign powers for protection and eonsolidation of power.

The above statement should not be construed to mean that the region
would achieve instant "nirvana" if leaders immersed in traditional edueation
came to power. Most of today's traditional leaders are ill-prepared to dea i
with the comlex economic and political problems facing the region. (We
must hasten to admit that both Saudi Arabia and Iran cl early contradict
this argument. In both these countries, the deeision-making powers are
elearIy İ' the hands of traditionally-educated elites. From King Abdul
Aziz ibn Saud to King Fahd, none of the Saudi kings was edueated ab road.
However, they have managed to create a forward looking state which provides
all kinds of social and educational facilities to its citizens men and women
alike. Similarly, the Iranian leadership in power today was primarily educated
İn the !raditional edueational facilities. Both Iran and Saudi Arabia, however,
depend heavily on their Western-educated elites for the implementation of
ıhe pol;oies enunciaıed by ıhe paliıical leadeıs.) Alsa, ıhe Middle East
region has been too deeply penetrated by external forees, to be able to
sueeessfully resist out side pressures and internal dissension that eould be
easily instigated by foreigners. Much of the current leadership of the region
spends enormous efforts and naıional resources on obtaidng foreign
protection against internal threats. This effort would be rendered unnecessary
when the spiritual and ideological chasm between the masses and the leaders
were abridged.

What is needed is a popular leadership steeped in thei r own cultural
and religious values; values that assure equality, justice and freedom of
expression. Although the coming to power of such a group of elites might
not stop foreign penetration of the region it would certainly reduce the
ability of foreign powers to manipulate the economic, political, ide::ological
and psychological e: ;'İronments of the region. While the masses have remained
loyal to their tradİtional values, to their families and religion, the new
elites have acquired a sense of loyalty t ideas and concepts alien to the
region. The newelites who cam e to power wi th the help and blessings of
foreign penetrators have been unwilling and unable to force a retreat on
their benefactors, who continue to exploit the human and material resources
of the region for the benefit of their own countries.
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öZET

Orta Doğu yüzyıllardır batının nüfus alanını oluştur-
makta ve bu olgu kendini bölgede askeri, ekonomik, eğitsel
poiitik ve ideolojik biçimlerde kendini hissettirmektedir.
İslamın doğuşu ile sanayi devrimi arasındaki uzun sürede
bölge herhangi bir istilaya uğramamış olup istisna sayıla-
bilecek iki müdahale haçlı seferi ile mogallardan gelmiş-
tir. Zaman içinde İsrail'in Arap toprakları üzerine yerle-
şimi geleneksel el it ve icteolojilerin doğması dönemine
rastlamaktadır. Bölgede laiklik yalnızca Türkiye'de başarı
sağlarken diğer hiçbir Arap ülkesi bu tür bir politik mo-
deli uygulama açısından önemsememiştir.

Sömürgeeilik dönemi bölgede politik bir kavram olarak
siyonizmin ortaya çıkışı ile İsrail'in Arap topraklarına
yerleşmesine tanık olmuştur~ Ölmekte olan Avrupa sömürge-
ciliği yapılan bu grişimle Orta Doğu'da anti avrupalı ve
anti batılı reaksiyonist grubun bölgede doğuşuna neden ol-
muştur. 1970'ler sonrası bölgede~i politik eğilim islam
modeli arayışı biçiminde ortaya çıkmaktadır~
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